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You think you know me
When I don't even know who I am
And what more do you want from me
When I've given you everything
But you don't need me...
I need you

You see it all so clear
You see the end draw near
You've seen this all before
and you want it to come to an end
Gun in my hand
I tired to understand
Let me die alone by my own hands

(chorus)
Deeper and deeper we shall go
Into the well of darkness
And in time of need there you'll find me
Embraced by misery

You bring me down to my knees
You bring me sorrow where joy should be
Please bring me light
bring me hope
or just bring me death
Now I'm on the edge
The bring of what used to be
I close my eyes and visualize,
the happiest of suicides

(chorus)

You think you know me
You think you know who I am
Why do you do the things you do
...when it just tears me apart
what more do you want from me
When I've given you everything
Why do you do the things you do
...when it just tears me apart
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This is it... the end of my life

This goddamns witch of euphoria
This whore of mine
Contorting all my morality
This shapeless form must die
This inner strength and insanity
The origin of sin
Deny me of my philosophy
And I'll show you what I have in store for you

(lead: DeGroot)

Now I'm on the edge
The bring of what used to be
I close my eyes and visualize
The happiest of suicides

(chorus)
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